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scm-m

I~

John~

HOLD OH!

11

Open with part of t he s o ng "Eold on to what y ou got~ ci
(The scene opens in t he 1:1ain room of a Labrador home about
30 years a g o.
'::'he mothe r and d aughter ar e b by preparing
a meal.)
(coming in excitedly) i'1omu wb eregs the spyglasses?
see Dad and the trappers con invo

I think I

(Mother passes him the glasses and he runs out.)
r.iother~

Elli 11 we must hurry and finish preparing the supper. For sure
they will be starving.
You make the redberry pie and I 1 ll cook
the trout.
(The y work togethP.r}

Elli~

I hope they got a porcupine 11 that 1 s my favourite.

Mother~

That would be nice!

Elli~

1-1. mmrn j>

Mother~

It'll be so good having your brother and father home again.
They've been gone for a long time.

I can just taste that porcupine now!

(John runs in again)
John~

Thatvs thernu they're just corning out of the portage.

Mother~

John; make sure there 0 s enough sealmeat in the feed house for
the dogs.
(John goes out/ dogs are heard barking}

Ellig

They're hereu they 9 re here!

and Elli tidy things away u enter father 8 son, John
and trappers. Father kisses mother & daughter 11 mother kisses
son , son shakes hands with Elli.)

(Mother

Mother~

How was the trip?

Father:

Just great! Real good going!

Mother~

How was the hunt?

Fatherg

(proudly) Average year!

Son:

I killed a caribou you know! (Trappers remove deerskins and
leggings and hang behind stove to dry)

Mother~

That 0 s great and only your first vear out with your father.
Hope you brought some back with you.

Song

Uh-huh.

Mother~

Wellu I 0 11 have to make some meat cakes; wouldn°t I!

Many .furs?

(pause) I keep the skin on my bunk.

'I'rapper Ig Hear any news from Mary at Mulliqan?
Mother:

Yes, as a matter of fact just a week ago.

Everything 0 s fine.

Trapper
r1other~

II~

Do you know if Bill got his supplies from the Hudson Bay?

Oh yes, about a month ago.

H0 said he got everything he needed.

Trapper II~ Was he able to pick up somethinq for t he little ones for

Christmas?
Mother~

Trapper
Mothe+~

Uh-huh.
Oh, by the way, I saved sorM? candy for both your young
ones like you asked.
I 0 11 get it for you after supper.
II~

Much obliged.

You fellas can put your sleeping gear in ·the other room to warm.
(Trappers exit ~riefly and return. Mother puts more wood in the
stove)
Johnnyr you forgot to fill the woodbox. (iJ'ohnny exits, Chopping
is heard)

Trapper I:

That son of yours is some good cook., you know. He gave us
a great feed of marrow bones when we got to their tilt.

Father~

He was a good help too.
He fixed up the tilts on father 0 s path
1
for me. Couldn t handle it myself.
He had a four tilt distance
and he covered it in two days. Got a little bit lonesome too,
I think.

Junior:

Ah, Dad! I wasn°t really lonesome.

Mother:

I certainly would have expected you to be a little

Trapper

II~

nervou~.

We were all a little nervous at first.
Worst thing= for me
all the time was I didn°t like weaselso

Junior~

I don °t like ~.,,easels either but Spot used to look after them
for me. Nothing like a dog for company~ What I didn°t like
worst of all was horn owls after dark.

Father:

Yes, boyo Horn owls are about one of the worst. One grabbed Bill
once by the head when he was coming out of the tilt. Fred happened to be there at the time and had to kill him with a stick.

Trapper I:
Junior:

How 0 d you make out on your pathu Junior?

Not bad! There were some beavers. I got what was allowed. Not
too many cats around or minks. Martens took hait real good.

Trapper I:

Otters are about the hardest to catch.
done okay.

Sounds as though you

Father~

Yes., Junior got more otters than I caught in ten years.
know what it is but he sure got the hang of it so:mehow.

Mother:

Junior, how did you manage to cook for yourself?

Junior:

Not too good at first.
Burnt a lot. First I was so tired I used
to fall asleep, wake up cold with everything burnt on. Got a
little better after a while.

I don't

Mother~

Supper 9 ll soon be ready.

Fatherg

You know, Junior cooked Christmas dinner.

Mother:

Oh, what did you cook, ;Junior?

Junior:

Oh, just a. fat old goose I killed last falL

Moth.erg

That must have been some

Father:

Sure was, but Junior forgot to put in any salt.

Junior~

I brought one goose home -- a big old one.

l'.•1other ~

Did you? Well 0 that 0 11 be just what 0 s going into the pot on
Sunday.

good~

{laughter)

{Johnny re-enters with wood for the woodbox. Trapper I I picks up
the fiddle.)
John and Elli, I got some squirrel and weasel for you. You can
take them to the Bay tomorrow.
Should fetch you a few dollars ·
·each.

Father:

Junior:

I

Johhny

Gee thanks!

&

got some too you can have.
{Mother places a pie on the table)

Ellig

':I;' rapper I~

Come to the table now. Everything 0 s ready.

Mother~

Trapper

Hey, redberry pie. ny favourite! (Grabs mother. Trapper II
breaks into a tune. General step-dancing and laughter.)

II~

We 0 11 be leaving first thing in the morning. You don't need
to bother 0etting up. 1.:1e 0 11 cook our own break:f ast.

Motherg

Fine. Therevs rounders in the porch you can cook up.

Fatherg

rtvs been a pretty good year. But r 1 ve been thinking, you can't
always count on having a good year.
So~ I figure I won°t be
going trapping next year. Best thing for me to do would be to
~et a job in Goose Bay where I 0 d be sure of money.

Trapper

SCENE

II~

II~

I agree with you. Better nowa. day'3 to take a regular job
that pays steady. Trapping sure isn't as dependable as it
usea · to be.

Scene opens in the living room, kitchen area of a modern, middle
class home. Grandfather is sitting quietly in the corner in a
rocking chair mending an old dog harness.
He appears to be
absorbed in his work and doesn . 't seem to notice the commotion
around him, only to eye the parents occasionally. The mother
is busy preparing a grub bag for her husband to take hunting.
The father is sitting next to the kitchen table cleaning his
gun. The girl is constantly in the way of her busy ~other.

Mother~

Denise, for goodness sakes go outside and play!

Denise:

It 0 s too ' cold outside.

Mother:

Well, thenr go and watch some TV.

Deniseg

Oh- Mom! Can't I help you?

Mother:

No, you're only in my way.

Denise~

But I wanna see what Dad is taking hunting with him.
After all, someday, I might want to pack for my husband when he
goes hunting.

Mother:

Stop talking that way. Little girls shouldn't concern themselves
with such things.

Denise~

Well, then, can

Mother:

Why~

I

punch down the bread dough?

Denise, whatever has gotten into you? You should be grateful for all the spare time you have to play and enjoy yourself.
When I was your age I had very little spare time. I was always
learning how to cook, or clean or sew. I had no choice. Anyways, by the· time you 0 re married they 0 11 probably have robots
or something to do that for you.

Denise~

(hopefully) Then I can help you?

Mother:

Of course not. Now run along and stop bothering me.

(Denise decisively leaves. Skidoo arrives. ·. Grandfather eyes
mothero Boy comes in and he goes over to his father.)
Boy:
Father:

Gosh, its some boring! Nothing to do except ride around all day.
(He looks over his father 0 s shoulder to watch what he is doing)
Do you have to breathe down my neck?

Boy~

Gee Whiz! I only wanted to see what you were doing.

Father:

I'm only cleaning my gun.

Boy:

Can I hold it?

Father:
Boy:

Of course not. It 0 s not a toy for little boys. (checks the aim
of the gun)
What are you doing now?

Father:

Why don't you go outside?

Boy:

Can°t I help?

Father:

No, you're too youngo

Boy:

Can I go hunting with you Dad, can I?

Father:

Of course notu it's a man°s sport and not for foolish little
boys.

Boy~

But you told me that when you were my age you used to go hunting with Grandfather.

Fatherg

We had no choice in them days. We had to learn how to hunt in
order to survive and to put meat on the table. Today it's
different. If you want meat you g.o down to the Bay and b~y it.

Boy:

Then it is important to know how to hunt?

Father:

Not any more.

Now it 0 s just a game.

Grandfather: See whnt I fixed up for you. Boy! A harness!
Boy: (pauses & asks enthusiastically) Dad, will you help me and Jim
harness up Tricksy to go for a sled ride?
Father:

Why do you want to harness up t11at old mutt for? I just bought
a brand new two thousand dollar ski-doo. Go for a ride on that.

Boy:

Oh Dad!

Father:

Stop bothering me. (father gathers up some of his equipment and
goes outside with it. Boy pauses a moment and then walks over
to his mother)

Boy:

Why won't Dad take me. hunting with him? He used to go hunting
·all the · time when he was young.

Mother:

Oh but he had to learn to hunt. He only wants to go hunting
now so as to enjoy himself with his friends.

Boy:

There 0 s nothing to do now. I 0 m bored. Sometimes t think it
would have been better to live in the old dayso

Mother.:

I don°t think you'd say that if you.had to. It was a lot of
hard work.·

Boy:

Yeah! But at least you were doing something useful:~ At least
your life had purpose.

Mother:

But there is a purpose to your life.

Boy:

Maybe, put I feel so useless. What if someday, I had to know
how to hunt. What would I do then?

Mother:·

We ll, I don°t .tbink you 0 11 have anything to worry about. Things
will never be the same as they were. Anyway, · we . wouldn't want
you to have . to wor,k as hard as we had to. The past is dead •

. <: ·'·: '. .

:

Boy:

Mother:

Maybe! . (father re-enters)

Now run along. Why don't you hook up ·the komatic box to the
·s ki-doo for your fath:er.

Boy~

Yah. Sure. (leaves)

Mother:

I wonder what has gotten into those children.
that they should be so anxious to 0 work'.
'

... .

It

seems·

's trange

Father:

Hust be some stage they're going through. They'll soon forget
about it .. They wouldn°t be so enthusiastic if they really did
have to work hard.

Mother:

I

Father:

They 9 ll come to their senses soon enough.

just don°t understand.

Grandfather: Perhaps they already have.
Father:

What's that supposed to mean?

Grandfather: I'm just saying that perhaps they're not caught up in all
the technology stuff. l!aybe they realize that the ~good"
fortunes they got now will not last forever.
Father:

What are you saying? Of course it will. Theyvll continue to
develop new and better things and life will continue to get
easier.

Grandfather: Maybe.
Father:

Hell then ••

Grandfather: Maybe not. In the old days we never left anything to chance.
We were always prepared. Anyways how can you be so sure
that there technology will continue to develop at the rate
it is. Once something reaches its limit there's only one
place to go - down. Remember . how when you were his age r
you were just as foolish about everything as he is. But
I didn°t hold you back. Then . it was important and you
needed it to surviveo I would take you hunting and trapping
with me. Think about it for a minute. Think of what .would
happen if he did need those skills to survive someday. Oh
yes the future! Things are sure different today but how
long can it last!!!

SCENE III:

Scene opens in a rather dull, poorly furnished kitchen of
a family 25 years in the future. Mother is sitting at the
table, with a heavy shawl wrapped around her shoulders,
her head is laid on the table and her hands obviously hold
a letter. Father enters looking depressed, boy is sitting
huddled in the corner.

Father:

Another hard day at the office. Ob, Helen, what 0 s the matter?

Mother~

We got this letter today from the power company. (holds it to
f ather) They're cutting off our electricity because we can't
afford to pay our bills.

Father:

But they can't do that, not in the middle of winter.

Mother:

They can and they will. And I don v t know what we' re going to
do. (sobs)

Father~

Motherg

I know. Some of the neighbours are using wood to heat their
homes but I wouldnvt know the first thing about it.
It 0 s almost time for the news report. Maybe therev11 be some
good news for a change. (turns on the radio •• the end of a song
. is heard and the announcer cuts in ••• )

Announcer:"Oh. yes, and what an appropriate song to bring us up to the
news report for .January 25, 2006 Food shortages are reported to be in many of the supermarkets
in communities across the country. Those who learned the skills
of hunting in their youth are turning to the practice in order
to supply food on their tables ••• Many residents are having
their electricity cut off because their bills are too high for
them to pay. The electricity is especially needed to run the
nation's industries. Gas rations have been lowered again. Only
those with the numbers 25 at the end of their stamps can collect their gas at the local gas stations today. Authorities
recommended a return to the old way of life in order to combat
the rising inflation c~sts. Now for a look at weather. Temperatures are expected to drop again tonight to a cold -35 •••• "
(father shuts ~ff radio)
Father:

(angrily) Hore setbacks 17 more shortages! When is it ever going
to end? How does she expect us to return to the' old way of life
when we've been pampered with all those conveniences since we
can remember. Don't they realize that most of us never learned
the skills of our forefathers?
. ...
~

Mother:

Hell, we can u t dwell on the past. We got to work out somet.hing
for us to do now.

Father:

Yes 17 but what? :I don't know how to live off the land.

Son~

Dad, couldnvt we go hunting like your father used to do?

Father:

(shakes head) No 0 my father never took me hunting with him. I
just don°t know how. I guess I'm just useless.

Son:

But we could learn. He could go with Hr. Watson. He can .hunt
real good. He got six partridges the other day!
(knock on door, mother answers)
Why 1 hello Mrs. Watson ..

Mother~

Mrs. Watson~ Hello Helen, I just brought over some extra flour I had. I
thought you just might be able to ma~e good use of it.

Mother~

Thank you. But what do .. I do with it?

Mrs. W:

You use it to make bread.

Hother~

Bread?

Mrs. W:

Certainly. My, your house really feels chilly. And your boy
there looks so coldo

..

Mother~

Mrs. Wg

They 0 re cutting off our power soon and we 1 ll be left with none
at all.
We been

burnin~r

wood at our house. ·why don v t you people do it!

liell, I must be off. Goodbye.
(Mother comes back with the flour looking stunned)
Mother.:

Mrs. Watson brought me over some flour to make bread with.

Father

That was kind of her. It certainly is a lot cheaper to make
your bread than buy it!

Mother:

Yes, but I don°t know how to make bread. I 1 rn afraid I
as useless as you feel you areo

Father:

What are we going to do?

Song

Couldn°t we at least try to hunt for food and gather wood for
a fire, like Mr. Watson?

Father;

It 0 s not easy. You have to trap inland where it is even colder
than it is here and where a man could easily get lost. We have
no gas for our ski-doo. And I wouldn't know how to survive in
those freezing conditions. I don°t know the first thing about
swinging an axe. If only father had shown me how to use a dogteam. I can remember asking him once but he never had the
time to help me. If he had there would be a chance now. As it
isv wellu I don't know. (long pause) I'll try the radio again.

Son~

Butv Dadu how will we survive?
(Father has the radio turned on.
"HOLD ON" is heard.)

THE END

0

m just

The last part of the song

